Enterprise risk management (ERM) represents a significant change in the way
Introduction
The importance of risk management has increased significantly in the last years. Rating agencies, public authorities, regulators, and stock exchanges have recognized the need for risk management and have imposed several requirements in order to enhance risk management practices within public firms. In the extant literature, there is a growing consensus among practitioners and academics alike about the fact that Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) represents the fundamental paradigm for managing the portfolio of risks confronting enterprises. According to Nocco & Stulz (2006) , ERM is a process that identifies, assesses, and manages individual risks (e.g., currency risk, interest rate risk, reputational risk, and legal risk) within a coordinated and strategic framework. ERM can be seen as taking a portfolio view of all risks faced by a firm (Bromiley et al., 2015) , whether it is risk related to corporate governance, supply chains, distribution systems, IT, or human resource. The goal of ERM is to gain "a systematic understanding of the interdependencies and correlations among risks" (McShane et al., 2011) . Hoyt and Liebenberg have synthesized the ways ERM helps increase the value of firms, namely by "reducing the volatility of their earnings and stock prices, reducing their costs of external capital, increasing their capital efficiency, and creating synergies among their different risk management activities" (Hoyt & Liebenberg, 2015, p. 41) .
In the last two decades, Romanian firms have changed the way they manage financial risks. More and more public firms started to shift from a traditional silo-based risk management approach to a more comprehensive one, namely Enterprise Risk Management. However, little is known about the value relevance of ERM for non-financial firms.
The goal of the study is to assess the effects of ERM implementation on the firm value. Prior studies (Hoyt & Liebenberg, 2011; McShane et al., 2011; Bertinetti et al., 2013) have offered mixed and limited findings and have focused mainly on financial firms (insurance companies), as these have been leaders in implementing ERM. Only a few studies used a sample of financial firms from emerging economies, among them, Li et al. (2014) and Li et al. (2016) .
The study employs a sample of 65 non-financial Romanian firms that are listed on the Bucharest Stock Exchange (BSE) over the period [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] . The results of the fixed-effects panel regression analysis for the pre-crisis period (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) suggest that ERM implementation is associated with a higher firm value. Extending the analysis over the financial crisis period (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) , it has been found that ERM does not affect firm value in any significant manner.
The contribution of this paper to the existing literature is threefold. To the best of author's knowledge, this is the first study to analyze the effects of risk management practices on the firm value on a sample of non-financial firms from emerging economies. Secondly, the paper contributes to the extant literature through the expanding of knowledge on the relationship between risk management and firm value on a sample of non-financial firms, as most of the previous papers focused on insurance companies or on mixed samples. Thirdly, the paper extends the existing knowledge by analyzing a sample of non-financial firms over the precrisis period and also during the latest global financial crisis in order to test the effects of ERM on firm value in various economic conditions. The remainder of the present paper is organized into four parts. Section 2 reviews the extant literature regarding the effects of risk management on firm value. In section 3, an explanation of data and the methodology employed in the paper is provided. Section 4 presents and discusses the key results of the study. Section 5 concludes the paper, highlights some limits of the research and discusses avenues for further research.
Literature Review
According to Modigliani and Miller's financial irrelevance theorem, a firm would not engage in hedging activities, since these activities add no value to the firm (Modigliani & Miller, 1958) . Starting 80's, the role of risk management has been reconsidered and numerous theoretical papers have argued that, in the presence of capital market imperfections, corporate risk management constitutes a means to increase shareholders' value. Important theoretical contributions in this field have been those of Smith & Stulz (1985) , Bessembinder (1991) , Nance et al. (1993) , Froot & Stein (1998) , Noco & Stulz (2006) , and Aretz et al. (2007) .
In the extant literature, there are two main streams of research focused on the risk management effects on firm value. Firstly, in the traditional risk management or silobased approach, numerous papers have studied the effects of hedging with financial derivatives on firm value. Allayannis & Weston (2001) , Nelson et al. (2005) , Carter et al. (2006) , Bartram et al. (2011), and Panaretou (2014) , among others, found a positive relation between risk management with financial derivatives and firm value. However, Guay & Kothari (2003) , Jin & Jorion (2006) , Fauver & Naranjo (2010) , Allayannis et al. (2012) , and Belghitar et al. (2013) found either no relation or only a conditional positive or negative relation between derivatives usage and firm value.
The second stream of literature has shifted the focus from instruments used for financial risk management (e.g., financial derivatives) to the effects of ERM on firm value. In the ERM framework, the firms should identify, measure all of its risk exposures (including operational and competitive risks) and manage them in an integrated, continuous, and broadly focused approach (Harrington et al., 2002) . Most of the studies focused on financial firms from the U.S. and Europe and their findings are still mixed and limited (McShane et al., 2011; Farrell & Gallagher, 2015; Bromiley et al., 2015) . One reason behind these mixed results is that the extant studies employed different samples of firms (financial and non-financial), different time spans, and various proxies for ERM implementation. Hoyt and Liebenberg (2011) , Bertinetti et al. (2013) , Baxter et al. (2013) , Eckles et al. (2014) , and Farrell and Gallagher (2015) showed that ERM influence positively firm performance measured in market value or in accounting indicators. Using a sample of 117 publicly traded U.S. insurance firms over the period between 1998 and 2005, Hoyt & Leibenberg (2011) found that ERM has a positive effect on firm value and the valuation premium is large (20%). Bertinetti et al. (2013) used a sample of 200 large European firms to assess the influence of ERM on firm value. The sample comprised publicly-traded firms from 17 different industries, including financial industry. Their results confirmed the findings of previously mentioned studies. Grace et al. (2015) demonstrated that U.S. insurers with more ERM initiatives implemented (e.g., dedicated risk manager appointment) exhibit higher firm value. Employing a sample of 354 publicly-traded insurance companies in the U.S.A. over the period between 1990 and 2008, Eckles et al. (2014) highlighted that ERM adoption reduces firm risk and also it increases accounting performance for a given unit of risk.
Other studies (Beasley et al., 2008; Gordon et al., 2009; Pagach & Warr 2010; McShane et al., 2011; Milos Sprcic et al., 2016) found no support for value creation of ERM or the positive effects of an ERM framework depends on firmspecific factors. Beasley et al. (2008) found an insignificant market reaction when financial firms announce the appointment of a Chief Risk Officer (a proxy for ERM adoption). Using a sample of U.S. firms for the fiscal year 2005, Gordon et al. (2009) found that the positive influence of ERM on firm performance (measured as one-year excess market return) is contingent on how well ERM implementation matches firm-specific factors. Employing Standard & Poor's ERM rating for insurance companies, McShane et al. (2011) argued that firm value is positively associated with increased level of traditional risk management and negatively with higher ERM rating.
Data and Methodology
This study discusses the relationship between ERM and firm value of the sampling of 65 non-financial Romanian firms listed on the Bucharest Stock Exchange (BSE) over the period [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] . A sample of publicly traded firms has been chosen in order to exploit their market-based measures of values and their greater public disclosures of risk management activity.
The data for the empirical analyzes comes from different sources: information on firms' market value has been obtained from the BSE website; data for financial variables have been hand collected from annual reports; data concerning risk management activity of public firms have been hand collected from annual reports over an eleven-year sample period (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) Following the existing literature, firm value is measured using Tobin's Q. This variable is computed by dividing market value of a firm by the replacement value of its assets, where market value is given by the following relation:
The log transformation of Tobin's Q accounts for the skewed distribution of this variable and also has the advantage of allowing interpretations of regression coefficients in percentage terms. Moreover, most of the empirical studies on the value relevance of risk management use Tobin's Q to proxy for firm value. One important issue in studying the relationship between ERM and firm value is to find a suitable proxy for the ERM implementation. Most of the previous papers (Beasley et al., 2008; Pagach & Warr, 2010; Hoyt & Liebenberg, 2011; Bertinetti et al., 2013) employ the hiring of a CRO as a proxy for ERM implementation. In order to overcome the drawbacks of this proxy, Gordon et al. (2009) elaborate an ERM index to catch various aspects of firm characteristics and environment. McShane et al. (2011) employ Standard & Poor's rating for ERM implementation within the insurance companies.
As independent variable of interest, a dummy variable for ERM implementation is used. ERM takes value 1 if firms implement an ERM system and 0 otherwise. Consistent with previous studies (e.g., Hoyt & Liebenberg, 2011; Gordon et al., 2009) , firms were identified as employing an ERM system based on a search of the following key terms and their acronyms in the annual reports: "enterprise risk management", "strategic risk management", "corporate risk management", "consolidated risk management", "holistic risk management", "integrated risk management", "risk management committee", "risk committee", and "chief risk officer" (CRO). The first six terms are synonyms for ERM, while the last three are proxies for ERM implementation (Hoyt & Liebenberg, 2011; Lundqvist, 2015) .
The following control variables are employed in the models: the size of the firm (total assets or turnover), the ability to access financial market (FINCONS), the leverage (LEVERAGE), the liquidity (QUICK), the profitability (ROA), and the investment opportunities (INVOPP). The choice of many independent variables is consistent with the extant literature focused on firms from developed economies (Allayannis & Weston, 2001; Bertinetti et al., 2013) . Table 1 provides the definitions of the variables used throughout the panel data analysis and the expected sign. All the variables are measured at the end of each fiscal year. The dividend dummy will take value 1 if the firm paid a dividend in the current year and 0 otherwise. Obtained from annual reports. Colquitt et al. (1999) , Gordon et al. (2009), and Liebenberg (2011) have highlighted that large firms are more likely to implement an ERM system than are small firms. In this paper, two alternative measures are used to control for size-related variation in Tobin's Q, namely total assets and turnover. A robustness test of the findings is conducted by replacing variable turnover with total assets in the estimations.
+/-
As already documented in many empirical papers explaining firm value, leverage can have a significant effect, positive or negative. On the one hand, greater leverage implies greater default risk and possible financial distress costs. On the other hand, a low level of leverage enhances firm value due to the fact that "it reduces free cash-flow which might otherwise have been invested by self-interested managers in sub-optimal projects" (Hoyt & Liebenberg, 2011, p. 803) . Therefore, there are no expectations regarding the sign of the relationship between leverage and firm value.
In order to control for financial liquidity, the quick ratio is employed in the models. Firms with higher liquidities have more possibilities to undertake profitable investments and thus to improve their performance. Therefore, a positive relationship between the financial liquidity and Tobin'Q is expected.
Several papers have highlighted that more profitable firms had a higher value than otherwise identical less profitable firms (Allayannis & Weston, 2001) . Return on assets (ROA) is used to control for the effects of firm profitability on firm value. In the data panel analysis, a positive relation between ROA and firm value is expected.
The existence of prospective investment opportunities can have significant effects on firm performance. Following the extant literature (Allayannis & Weston, 2001) , the ratio of capital expenditures to total sales is used as a proxy for investment opportunities (or growth opportunities). A positive relation between investment opportunities and firm value is expected.
In imperfect financial markets, financial constraints can affect the firm's value. Following Allayannis and Weston (2001) , a dummy variable is included in the model in order to proxy for the ability to access financial markets. The dividend dummy will take value 1 if the firm paid a dividend in the current year, and 0 otherwise. The expected sign for this variable is controversial in the extant literature. On the one hand, paying dividends the firm is signaling that it has exhausted its growth opportunities. On the other hand, a disbursement of cash in the form of dividends reduces free cash flows available to managers for consumption and affects positively the firm value (Hoyt & Liebenberg, 2011) . Therefore, there is no expectation regarding the sign of the relationship between financial constraints and firm value. First, the correlation across explanatory variables is tested and based on the results one of those variables proved to be (highly) correlated will be excluded from the empirical analysis in order to avoid possible multicollinearity problems in the regressions. Table 3 shows correlations among the dependent and independent variables. The results suggest a strong correlation between turnover and total assets. As a consequence, only one variable (turnover) is used as a proxy for firm size. As expected, a moderate correlation between the size of the firm (proxied by total assets or turnover) and the implementation of ERM has been found. Unexpectedly, the correlation between the explanatory variables and Tobin's Q is weak. The low correlation coefficients between the independent variables suggest that multicollinearity is unlikely to be a problem in the panel data analysis.
Empirical Results
Results from the Hausman test (not reported here, but available upon request) reveal that the fixed-effects models should be used. Table 4 shows the results of the estimations. First, in order to exclude the effect of the financial crisis, two models for the period 2001-2007 have been employed. The first model includes turnover, leverage, quick ratio, ROA, and investment opportunities as control variables. For robustness purposes, the second model adds a dummy variable (FINCONS), which excludes the effect of financial constraints on firm value. Employing a panel data model with fixed-effects, a positive and statistically significant relationship between ERM and firm value has been found (see table 4 ). Firms employing ERM are valued as more as 46.5 % higher than other firms, after controlling for other factors. These findings are broadly in line with those obtained by Liebenberg (2011), Baxter et al. (2013) , and Bertinetti et al. (2013) on different samples of firms from developed economies. Also a positive and statistically significant relationship between size and leverage, on one hand, and firm value, on the other hand, has been found. These results suggest that large firms are more likely to implement an ERM framework given the existence of large initial fixed start-up costs and scale economies. The relationship between liquidity (quick ratio) and firm value is negative and statistically significant in both models. The effect of the remainder explanatory variables on firm value is statistically insignificant.
In the second phase of the data panel analysis, the time span is extended to the 2001-2011 period in order to assess the effect of ERM on firm value during difficult economic conditions. The results of the two models are reported in Table 5 . Including in the analysis data for the financial crisis period, the results show that the effect of ERM system on firm value is not statistically significant. The coefficients for the control variables show that size, leverage, quick ratio, and investment opportunities affect the firm value. Similar to the first period, the ROA and financial constraints are not statistically significant. In order to overcome endogeneity concerns, firm fixed-effects panel data models were estimated. Furthermore, in unreported robustness tests, the models have been estimated as an instrumental variables panel model with firm fixed-effects and it has been found that the results are robust to the inclusion of firm fixedeffects. The results of this research have implications for policy makers, practitioners, and academics. These findings lend support for the recent pressure on firms to adopt more integrated and comprehensive risk management systems. The contributions to the analysis of risk management decisions for emerging markets firms consist in testing the relationship between ERM and firm value based on a sample of public firms from Romania.
Conclusions and Further Research
An increasing number of Romanian firms have either implemented or are considering the adoption of ERM programs. In the extant literature focusing on emerging markets, there is not much empirical evidence on whether and how such programs affect firm value. Moreover, the majority of the empirical studies concern the financial industry, in particular, the insurance one. The main reason behind this lack of research on the value relevance of ERM is that the firms do not have to report information about the adoption of ERM framework. Also, the lack of an effective proxy for ERM adoption hampered the evolution of research on the relationship between ERM and firm value.
Using a hand-collected data set containing information about Romanian non-financial firms listed on Bucharest Stock Exchange over the period 2001-2011, this paper aim to investigate the effects of ERM implementation on the firm value. The results of panel data model with fixedeffects suggest that, on this particular sample of Romanian public firms before the onset of global financial crisis (2001 -2007) , ERM creates value, after controlling for variables known to be associated with both higher values and decisions to implement ERM. Non-financial firms using ERM are valued as much as 46.5 % higher than other firms. The results show that the ERM premium is statistically and economically significant. These findings are broadly in line with those reported by other studies on samples of firms from developed economies and provide empirical evidence for the recent initiatives to adopt ERM. On the other hand, over periods of economic and financial turbulences, the ERM does not affect firm value in any significant manner.
The paper contributes to the financial literature through the expansion of the research concerning the relationship between ERM and firm value in an under-investigated context such as emerging economies. However, there are two important limits of this analysis. Firstly, the relatively small sample size may influence the extent to which these findings may be generalized to all emerging markets. Secondly, this study does not take into consideration how the framework was implemented by the organization's leadership and employees. Further research using a larger sample of firms from more emerging economies, employing new proxies that take into account the complex nature of ERM (e.g., an index for ERM sophistication) or assessing the ways in which ERM contributes to firm value could bring new contributions to the growing empirical research on ERM.
